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Synchrony Awards More Than 
$200K in Grants to Small Businesses 
as Part of Pillars Project 
Company Names Recipients of 2022 Synchrony Pillars Project 

Grants to Improve Digital Transformation 

Trisha Larsen, owner of Pedego Electric Bikes Stony Brook, a small business that sells electric bikes in East 
Setauket, NY recently won a Synchrony Pillar Grant for $10,000 for the organization’s digital 

transformation. 

STAMFORD, CONN. – November 1, 2022 – Synchrony, (NYSE: SYF) a premier consumer 
financial services company, today announced 21 winners of the Synchrony Pillars Project 
Grants (#Pillars). Launched in 2016, Synchrony’s small business grant program has 
honored entrepreneurial retail owners and health and wellness providers who have risen 
above in times of change. This year the company will help small businesses address digital 
transformation through a total of $210,000 in grant awards. Each grant recipient receives 
$10,000 and consulting services from Synchrony experts to expand the digital 
transformation of their business. 

Small businesses today face multi-layered challenges, including supply chain chaos, 
inflation, talent wars, and continued impacts from the pandemic. This year, Synchrony’s 
Pillars Project increases its focus on digital transformation for small businesses facing 
these challenges. 

A recent survey1 found small businesses that are leading in digital transformation saw eight 
times the revenue growth of small businesses in the earliest stages of their digital 
efforts.The Pillars Project grants will help the winning small businesses and healthcare 
providers advance their digital competitiveness through transformational projects, 
including: 

http://www.synchrony.com/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23Pillars&src=typed_query


• Increasing their digital capabilities by enhancing website and mobile 
experiences, search engine optimization, digital marketing, and social media 
content; 

• Updating technology including mobile devices, cybersecurity software, company-
based apps, and wireless connections; and  

• Driving brand awareness and enhancing marketing. 

Michael Bopp, Synchrony’s EVP and Chief Growth Officer, congratulated the winners 
saying, “Supporting small businesses is foundational to Synchrony’s commitment to 
helping partners grow. With these funds and our experts giving time and talent, small 
businesses will have the opportunity to accelerate their growth and digital transformation.” 

Synchrony chose the winners of this year’s grants from more than 500 applicants. 
Synchrony celebrates the following small business leaders who shape their local 
community and strengthen their economy. 

Meet the 2022 Synchrony Pillars Project Grant Recipients 

  

Retail Solutions Winners Health and Wellness Winners 

Anne Perella 
A&J Sewing Studio 
Morgantown, WV 

Dr. Lori McCoy & Alona Gilliam 
Advanced Primary Care 
Ashland, KY 

Dan Adam 
Adam and Son Auto Repair and Service 
Colorado Springs, CO 

Kim Casteel 
Anew Life Prosthetics and Orthotics 
Detroit, MI 

Alejandro Carvajal 
Melissa Perez Cervantes 
Carvajal A/C Mechanical Corp 
Miami, FL 

Ali Poonawala 
Assist Health Group 
Farmers Branch, TX 
  

Luis Valdez 
Dezier Air LLC 
New York, NY 

Dr. James Greasley 
Chiropractic of The Rockies 
Denver, CO 

https://www.ajsewingstudio.com/
http://www.advanced-primary.com/
https://adamautorepair.com/
https://anewlifepando.com/
https://carvajalmechanical.com/
https://colonoscopyassist.com/
https://www.dezierair.com/
https://chiropracticoftherockies.com/


Richard DeVries 
East Port Marina 
Alpine, TN 

Dana Walker 
Cinderella's Closet Your Specialty 
Lingerie Boutique 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 

Tamela Forest 
Forest Air, LLC 
Laplace, LA 

Dr. Anniesha Scott, DC & Jerria 
Bernestine, FNP-BC 
Hands on Health Wellness Center 
Carrollton, TX 

Lee Ann Naghtin 
Herb Hays Furniture 
Hopkinsville, KY 

Dr. Fahreen Pardhan 
iSmile Dental 
Avon, OH 

Catherine Buchanan 
Independent Carpet One 
Westland, MI 

Gary Ross 
Mobility Plus Tucson 
Tucson, AZ 

Sylvie Tsirigotis 
Park Jewelers 
Lake Mary, FL 

Melissa Rose 
Nardelli Audiology 
Bridgeport, WV 

Trisha Larsen 
Pedego Electric Bikes Stony Brook 
East Setauket, NY 

Heather King, APRN 
Spa St.Pierre 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 

Jim Heim 
Tuffy Auto Repair of Rockford 
Loves Park, IL 

  

The Pillars Project Grant program was open to both current and prospective partners of 
Synchrony and CareCredit, a Synchrony Solution, with 30 or fewer employees. This year’s 
application focused on both the vision and transformation of the business – how the 
business adopted digital tools and processes to adapt to changing needs, how the business 
adopted digital tools and processes to adapt to changing needs. The small business winners 
represent a wide range of industries, including retail (e.g., automotive, bicycle, furniture, 
flooring, HVAC, jewelry, powersports, and sewing) and health and wellness (e.g., audiology, 
chiropractic, dentistry, massage therapy, and physicians). 

The Synchrony Pillars Project Grant program is one of many ways that Synchrony helps 
small businesses move forward. Synchrony also offers many innovative, turnkey business 

https://eastport.info/
https://www.cinderellasclosetlingerie.com/
https://www.cinderellasclosetlingerie.com/
https://forestairllc.com/
https://www.handsonhealthwellnesscenter.org/
https://www.haysfurniture.com/
https://www.ismiledentalcenter.com/
https://www.independentcarpetonewestland.com/
https://www.mobilityplus.com/Tucson
https://www.myparkjewelers.com/
https://www.nardelliaudiologists.com/
https://pedegoelectricbikes.com/dealers/east-setauket/
https://spastpierre.com/
https://www.tuffyrockford.com/


tools that enable nearly one million small businesses to manage, market, and grow their 
businesses, including: 

• Financing programs that include a straightforward application process, strong 
approval rates and loyalty programs.  

• Digital tools for retailers and health and wellness providers that Synchrony 
designed with small business needs in mind. 

• Diversity ToolKit to provide small businesses with insight and real-world 
experience to incorporate diverse best practices into their business. 

• Synchrony Connect to help small businesses learn from Synchrony experts and 
successful peers via webinars, special events, one-on-one consulting 
opportunities, marketing, and operational leadership expertise. 

• Business Schooled podcast series that features small businesses across the 
country that faced unexpected challenges and how they adapted to survive and 
thrive. 

• Advertising technology to create customized consumer financing advertising and 
personalized point-of-purchase signage to attract new customers.  

• Learning Center to educate retailers and healthcare providers with learning 
course including how to increase sales through financing, innovation and 
technology, and how to explain deferred interest to customers.   

By the end of 2022, Synchrony will have made Pillars Project grants to more than 80 small 
businesses and providers across the United States chosen from more than 4,500 
applications, with nearly 100 of Synchrony’s top experts delivering pro bono services and 
grants valued at more than $850,000. To learn more about the Synchrony Pillars Project 
Grant program, please visit https://www.synchronybusiness.com/pillars/index.html. 

About Synchrony 

Synchrony (NYSE: SYF) is a premier consumer financial services company delivering one of 
the industry’s most complete digitally-enabled product suites. Our experience, expertise 
and scale encompass a broad spectrum of industries including digital, health and wellness, 
retail, telecommunications, home, auto, outdoor, pet and more. We have an established and 
diverse group of national and regional retailers, local merchants, manufacturers, buying 
groups, industry associations and healthcare service providers, which we refer to as our 
“partners.” We connect our partners and consumers through our dynamic financial 
ecosystem and provide them with a diverse set of financing solutions and innovative digital 
capabilities to address their specific needs and deliver seamless, omnichannel experiences. 
We offer the right financing products to the right customers in their channel of choice. 

https://www.synchronybusiness.com/products.html
https://www.carecredit.com/providers/tools/
https://sponsored.bloomberg.com/immersive/synchrony/roadmaptodiversity
https://www.synchronybusiness.com/synchrony-connect.html
https://www.synchrony.com/business-schooled2.html
https://www.synchronybusiness.com/pillars/index.html
http://www.synchrony.com/


For more information, visit www.synchrony.com and Twitter: @Synchrony. 
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[1] IDC Small Business Digital Transformation survey 

Contact:  

Lauren Devilbiss 
Synchrony 
lauren.devilbiss@syf.com 
240-814-5825 

  

 

http://www.synchrony.com/
https://twitter.com/synchrony
https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en_us/solutions/small-business/resource-center/small-business-digital-transformation.pdf
mailto:lauren.devilbiss@syf.com

